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COMPARISON OF NL VS. CANADA VS. AUSTRALIA

Access to Health Care in NL  
Compared to Canada and Australia

Objective

To determine the timeliness and affordability of health 
care in NL compared to Canada (CAN) and Australia 
(AUS), and to identify solutions to improve access.

 • OECD countries are ranked according to the 
distance the metric is from its mean measured in 
standard deviations. Thus, the score could vary 
from -2 (very bad) to +2 (very good).

 • For each metric NL was ranked in comparison to 
the 9 other provinces: 1st is the best and 10th is the 
worst. In the tables rank 1–3 is coloured green, 4–7 
is yellow, 8–10 is red, and no data is grey.

Results

A. Overall Scores for Access to Care comparing 
Canada and Australia

Figure 1. Scores for Timeliness, Affordability, and Access 
to Health Care in Canada and Australia, Defined as + and 
- Standard Deviations (SDs) From the International Mean 

 • Timeliness of health care in CAN is the worst of the 
11 OECD countries compared, and despite its 
universal access, taxpayer funded health system, 
CAN is ranked below average for affordability. 

B. Timeliness of Health Care in NL compared to 
Canada and Australia

Table 1. Timeliness of Health Care Reported by Adults

 • As a country, CAN timeliness of health care is bad, 
and as a province, NL is ranked poorly among the 
provinces for getting appointments on the same or 
next day when sick, getting care after hours, going 
unnecessarily to the ED, getting treatment in the 
ED within 4 hours, and waiting to see a specialist.

AUS (%) CAN (%) NL (%) NL Rank 
(1=best)

Able to get an appointment on the same day  
if sick or needed medical attention

41 27 19 9

Always get a response on the same day  
when contacting a regular doctor’s office

52 37 39 2

Getting medical care after hours  
without going to ED is very difficult

13 32 49 10

Never attended an ED in the past two years

77 58 55 5

Went to ED but thought it could be treated  
by regular doctor

28 41 49 8

Went to ED and waited >4 hours for treatment

10 30 39 9

Waited ≥ 4 months for elective surgery

8 18 15 4

Waited at least 4 weeks to see a specialist

39 59 68 10

Affordability

-1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0

+/- SD

-0.31

0.06

Access

-1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0

+/- SD

-0.77

0.19

Australia
CanadaTimeliness

-1.5 -0.5-1.0 1.00.0 0.5 1.5

+/- SD

0.32

-1.23
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Table 2. Timeliness of Care Reported by  
Family Physicians (FPs)

 • The majority of FPs do not see patients after hours 
or make arrangements for a patient to be seen by a 
doctor or nurse when the practice is closed and fail 
to receive notifications when patients are seen after 
hours. Very little opportunity is provided for patients 
to communicate electronically or to request 
appointments online.

AUS (%) CAN (%) NL (%) NL Rank 
(1=best)

Care never offered after 6pm on Monday–Friday

50 43 55 4

Care never offered on weekend

17 50 60 5

No arrangement where patients can be seen  
by a doctor or nurse when practice is closed

31 51 66 7

Receive notification patient has been seen  
after hours ≥50% of the time 

75 41 45 8

Practices where patients can communicate by email  
or secure website about medical condition

34 23 9 10

Practices where patients can request  
appointments online

73 22 4 9

Practice never makes home visits

18 29 17 2

Patients often experience difficulty getting specialized 
tests (e.g., CT, MRI)

11 40 –– ––

Table 3. Wait Times for Procedures in NL

 • Wait times for specialized surgery in CAN are better 
than in AUS and reasonable in NL, but wait times for 
colonoscopy, cardiac catheterization, and resolution 
of an abnormal mammogram are not optimal.

AUS 
Days

CAN
Days

NL
Days

NL Rank 
(1=best)

Wait time for:

Cataract surgery

86 66 85 7

Hip replacement

119 105 92 2

Knee replacement

198 129 132 4

% who had colonoscopy within target time 
Priority 1 (≤14 days)

59

% who had colonoscopy within target time 
Priority 2 (≤60 days)

57

% who had colonoscopy within target time 
Priority 3 (≤182 days)

64

Time to cardiac catheterization after STEMI 
% within 24 hours

42

% who achieved target time from abnormal  
screening mammogram to final diagnostic test  

breast biopsy performed

55

% who achieved target time from abnormal  
screening mammogram to final diagnostic test  

no biopsy performed

86
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AUS (%) CAN (%) NL (%) NL Rank 
(1=best)

Have private health insurance

–– –– 49 7

Doctors report patients often have difficulty paying  
for medications or out-of-pocket costs

25 30 –– ––

Doctors consider reducing cost-sharing, deductibles,  
and co-payments for patients is a top priority

22 13 18 9

Reduction of prescription drug prices is a top priority

12 37 50 8

AUS CAN NL NL Rank

In the past 12 months, % who had a medical problem  
but because of cost:

Did not visit a doctor

8.6 6.3 5.4 4

Skipped test/treatment/follow-up

7.4 5.7 2.8 3

Skipped doses of medicine

6.3 10.2 9.8 5

Skipped dental care

20.9 28.1 28.6 8

Serious problems paying medical bills

4.7 6.5 5.5 5

Spent a lot of time on paperwork

4.8 5.3 2.3 1

Insurance denied payment  
or did not pay as much as expected

8.8 14.0 9.8 1

Conclusions

1. Timeliness of health care is a major problem in CAN, 
and in NL several of the metrics were ranked as the 
worst in CAN.

2. Primary care renewal should assure better access to 
a FP for both urgent and after-hours care. Finding a 
solution to this problem may alleviate long wait 
times in emergency department. 

3. The reasons for long waits to see a specialist need 
investigation and resolution and should be a focus 
of the strategy on centralization of hospital 
specialties.

4. Timeliness of colonoscopy, cardiac catheterization 
and of resolution of an abnormal mammogram 
were not optimal. These are complicated care 
processes that require examination and 
implementation of change.

5. Both affordability and equity were influenced by 
cost barriers to dental care.

Table 5. Cost Barriers Reported by Adults

 • Because of cost barriers, 29% of adults skipped a 
dental appointment, the third highest province for 
this metric. In general, cost barriers to health care in 
NL were not a major issue.

C. Affordability of Health Care in NL compared 
to Canada and Australia

Table 4. Health Care Coverage/Hardship  
Reported by Physicians


